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Ôr.. thé Policy of the Present 
Administration on the Tar
iff, Trusts and- the Philip
pines.
By R. E. Hilbert, of Great Falls.

Editdr Montanian :
For nearly eight- years the Repub

lican party has been in absolute con
trol, o f every department' in the 
national goverment. The responsi
bility rests upon that party for all 
legislation which has been enacted 
within that period, and for the failure 
to enact such legislation as the inter
ests of the people demand. Upon 
that record of commission and of 
omission we indict the Republican 
party and charge:

That they have enacted and main
tained the highest • tariff ever levied 
upon the American people, under 
which the products of American fac
tories are being sold cheaper to for
eign customers than to our owu 
poeple.

We charge that from'behind tariff 
walls they are fostering and protect
ing trusts and combines, formed to 
destroy competition, control produc
tion and raise prices.

We charge that while hypocriti
cally protesting opposition to trusts, 
they have sat inactive for more than 
seven years, though in complete 
control of the goverment, and have 
passed no laws for the supression of 
the trustB or the relief of the people.

W e charge that this has been the 
most extravagant, reckless and prof
ligate administration that ever ruled 
over the American people, and that 
its appropriations made in a single 
year is more than double the sum 
spent by thé last Democratic Con
gress in 1896.

We charge that they are trying to 
embark this republic upon a perjpe- 
nant colonial policy in the Philippines 
in imitation of the kingdoms and 
empires of the old world. A policy 
against which our ancestors fought, 
and which ' our constitution was a 
solem protest.

Upon these charges we arraign the 
Republican party before the bar of 
public opinion a_nd invoke.the caudid 
judgment of the patriotic people.
. The first act of . the Republican 
party, • when it came into power in 
1897, was to pass the Dingley tariff 
law, which levied upon the American, 
consumer the higest tariff ever inflict 
ed upon any people, in any country. 
A tax higher than the McKinley bill, 
for whose injustice and inequalities 
the American people, by an overwhol 
ming vote, drove the Republican 
party out of power in 1892.

This tariff haB three features rev
enue. protection and reciprocity. 
Foreign competition is excluded by 
the protective feature itBelf, but the 
reciprocity feature is added in order 
to force foreign countries to enter in 
to reciprocal relations, which has not 
been donetby this Republican admin
istration.

This tariff has totally excluded,
• with a few immaterial exceptions, 
foreign competition and has germin
ated, protected and sheltered trusts 
8nd combines created for the purpose 
of controlling trade in our republic? 
by making just so much of a given 
pioduct and paying so much for raw 
material and no more. Thud the 
people are the victims, not ouly of ( 
the robber tariffs, but victims of 
trusts, their children.

A high protective tariff is valuable 
to its favorites only, because it 
hinder^ or shuts off competition from 
abroad and enables its beneficiaries 
to charge higher prices for their 
goods ’at home. It was formerly 
justified on the ground that our in 
dustries were infants and our manu
factures were not able to compete 
with those (of other countries; but 
how can it be defended now, when 
we .have become the greatest export 
nation upon the earth, and are send- 
ing every year millions of our manu
factured products abroad and selling

them'in the open-market, iu corape- 
tition-ljwith ‘ all l'*the eWorld? Then
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where’ is the justice 'or. the necessity 
for. this high tariff tax. laid by the 
Republican party upon the American 
people?-0  Its only'5 purpose and its 
inevitable effect, is to onablo the 
favored few to levy tribute^upon the 
great mass of producers and consum. 
ers of this country, - ~' •
. What has-been the effect of this 
high'protective tariff o f the Repub 
lican partyy-T-tr largely,, destroyed 
competition from abroad; competition 
being shut from abroad, all that was 
necessary was to combine and form 
trusts at home and monopoly would 
be complete. That this has been 
done is proven by the fact that more 
trusts haye been formed during the 
last eight years of Republican rule 
than during the whole 117 years of 
our national existance. Fostered 
and protected by the Dingley tariff, 
and winked at by the Republican 
party, they have flourished and 
grown until it has been publicly ad
mitted by one ‘of their great mag
nates that there are .183 in this coun
try, with a capital of five billions of 
dollars.
, Every trust is a monopoly, either 
partial or complete No man or set of 
men ever yet had a monopoly of any 
business.that they did not use if. for 
their own selfish purposes. These 
trusts, having the power, have arbi
trarily raised the prices of the neces
saries of life to thé people, and aro 
robbing them of their substance, 
that the trust magnates may declare 
dividends upon watered stocks and 
pile up for themselves collosal for
tunes. I have in my office a list of 
147 articles of prime necessity upon 
which there has been an increase in 
price since they came under control 
of the trusts of from 10 to 100 per 
cent. "

Not only do the trusts raise prices 
and extort on the people, put still 
worse, they shut the door to individ- 
ual enterprise and rob the American 
boy of the opportunity to become his 
own master. It has been our boast 
and prido that in this free country, 
no matter where a boy was born, 
whether in wealth or in poverty, 
whether in the palace or in the cabin, 
ho could aspire to the highest, in 
business, in finance and in politics, 
and I denounce a policy that takes 
from -the American boy this hope 
and ambition, aud condemns him to 
the life of a hireling of some soulless 
trust This is the wrong of it. This 
is the danger. These tariff protected 
trusts are limiting the opportunities 
and destroying the manhood of our 
people. No people can loug remain 
free and independent where all the 
sources of wealth and production are 
concentrated in the hands of a few 
men, or a few great corporations, who 
dole out to the rest of mankind the 
poor privilege of working and earn
ing bread for their wives and child
ren. The right to work and to labor 
is a Godgiven right, and a policy 
which gives to a favored few the 
power to say whether the struggling 
millions shall work or starve; is an
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cents a - pound is 
what a young woman paid for 
twelve pounds of flesh.

She was thin and weak and 
paid one dollar for a bottle of 
Scott’s Emulsion, and by tak
ing regular doses had gained 
twelve pounds in weight before 
the bottle was finished.

Eight cents a pound is 
cheap for such valuable mar 
terial. Some pay more, some 
less, some get nothing for 
their money. You get your 
money’s worth when you buy 
Scott’s Emulsion. . , '

We will send you a little 
free.
~ SCO TT'&  -BOWNE, Chemists, 

409 Pearl Street, ’ New York.

50c. and $1.00; all druggists.*•
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unrighteous and an unholy'policy, 
and should be condemned by patri
otic men of all parties.
..If we look to the lessons of history, 

.we will see that no Republican ever 
survived the mercenary despotism of 
the money changers holding the 
wealth of the qountry in the grasp of 
the favored few, I  envy no man his 
honestly acquired wealth, but I do 
protest against the power of this 
great goverment being used to make 
the rich richer-and the poor poorer. 
Free'opportunities for free Americans 
and an equal chance for all, in the 
race of life, are the principles for 
which I stand, and which I desire to 
advocate.

It does not require that I endeavor 
to point out the evils of the trusts. 
The republican party, in their plat 
form four years ago, confessed them 
and promised relief. In 1900 they 
said, “ We condemn all conspiracies 
and combinations intendechto restrict 
business, to create D)onopolies, to 
limit production or to control prices 
afid~fayor'sucfr'legislation as" will 
effectively restrain and prevent all 
such abuses ”  Have they kept their 
promises? For nearly eight years the 
republican party has been in abso 
lute and supreme control of tbo gov
ernment. They- aldne could enact 
laws and bring’ relief to the people. 
These abuses are seen and known of 
all men, and yet, session after session 
of congress has come aud gone and 
not one law. has been passed, not oue 
line has been written upon the stat
ute books, not one hand has been,/
raised to stay the ravages of the 
growing trusts. The republican party 
promised relief to the people before 
election. Six dayB before congress 
adjourned in 1900, in the face of a 
presidential election, a drastic anti 
trust law was prssed through the 
lower house of congress. The demo 
crats voted for it and urged its pass 
age. It went to the senate where its 
grave had been dug deep down amid 
the duBty archives of a committee’ 
room and where it was buried by the 
republican party beyond the hope of 
resurrection, but its passage through 
the house was a solemn admission 
that the country needed legislation 
against the trusts.

The republican party is fond of 
government by injunction, and of 
saving these millionaire trusts from 
the stripes of infamy. „ Only injunc
tions were asked for against the 
groat Chicago beef trust that has put 
up the price of beef almost boyoud 
the reach of the consumers. Why 
should this beet trust be bitter than 
individuals? Why should those in
terested in them be saved from crim
inal prosecution, when, if a white or 
black man were to steal a chicken or 
commit a simple trespass on your 
property they would bo criminally 
arraigned? You would not simply 
enjoin, but you would indict.

But another question of command
ing importance confronts the Ameri
can people, A greater question has 
seldom been debated among mon, for 
on .its proper determination, I verily 
believe, depends the preservation of 
this republic, in the spirit if not the 
form, in which the fathers bequeath
ed it to us. That question isi What 
shall be our permenant policy in the 
Philippines? What shall wo do with 
the tnilliou8 of Asiatic poople v hom 
the greed and folly and selfconft-ssod 
blunder of the republican party has 
forced upon us?

It is not too late for the American 
people to pause and demand to know 
of the republican party into what 
strange and untried paths it is lead
ing thia republic of liberty loving 
freemen, and what are, thus far, the 
fruits of its colonial policy?

More than*- five years have come 
tad gone since the republican party 
lead this government, under tbo pro 
tenso of a quit claim deed, into the 
conquest of the Philippines, We 
have made war upon the ouly chris 
tian people in the east; we hove over
thrown the only budding republic in. 
all Asia;.we have conquered with 
sword and firo a people whoso only 
crime against us was-.that they, like 
us, aspired to be free. And now

that they boast«; that, their '  bloody
work is doue, what is' the policy of 
the republican party? What do they 
propose to do with their conquored 
subjects?. Upon this question they 
dare not take the American into their 
confidence. . &• .

There are only three ways we can 
deal with the Philippines. One is to 
admit thorn as territorries and ulti
mately as stated of this union. One 
is to hold, govern and tax them with
out their consent, as subject colouies 
as wo are doing today; and one is to 
give them their independence, as we 
have given theirs to the rejoicing and 
grateful poople of Cuba. I f  once 
admitted as territories it would only 
bo a question of time when, under 
the exigencies of party politics, they 
would be admitted as a state or states 
of this union, with representatives 
and senators in congress and in the 
electoral'collego, who might hold the 
balance of the power and whose 
votes might shape the politics and 
determine the destiny of this great 
republic.

The ropublicau party has in the 
past, for purely party purposes, ad
mitted states iu the west, that were 
scarcely more than rotten boroughs, 
and are they not today, for the same 
party purposes refusing admission of 
territories, who deserve and to whom 
they promised the right of statehood? 
Already a federal purty has boon 
formed in the Philippines, with the 
native members of your Philippine 
commission as leaders, who aro open- 
y demanding as a condition of sub

mission to Amorican rule, that they 
be admitted to the right of statehood 
in the republic. Already the repub
lican party has voted down in the 
United States senate a resolution in
troduced by a democratic senator, 
declaring that it waa the policy of 
this nation never to admit the Phil
ippines as a state or states of this 
union.

Let us suppose that they are not 
to incorporatod-a& territories or states 
in the republic; then how are they, to 
be held and governed, if hold at all? 
There is one other way and that is as 
subject colonies, governed by unre
strained power of congress and ruled 
by carpet bag statesmen, appointed 
from Washington, with arbitrary 
powers to make laws and levy taxes 
upon a conquered people.

Let us be honest with ourselves. 
If the policy of the republican party 
to hold these inlands as colonies and 
govern them by the arbitrary power 
of congress and to tax them without 
their consent, is approved by the 
American people, then this republic 
will be doing to the Philippines in 
1904 exactly what England was do 
ing to the American colonies when 
Thomas Jefferson wrote his immortal 
protest against taxation without rep
resentation in 1776. It will mean 
that we, the sons of noble sires, no 
longer believe that taxation without 
representation is tyranny. That we 
no longer believe that nations de
rive their just powers from the con 
sent of the governed, but from the 
strength of the armies and navies of 
the invading governors, but the issue 
is joined- and is clear and well de
fined. Upon the one side, the pres
ent leaders of the republican party 
claim that this republic has the right 
aud that it is a wise policy, to buy 
with money or couquor with force, 
and to bold, govern and tax as colon 
ies, without their concout, and out 
side of the protection of the constitu 
tion, a distant and alien people. Up 
on the other side the democratic 
party insists that, under our constitu 
tion, there is no room in this free re 
public for the arbitrary government 
of subject colonies. That wherovor 
the. flag floats over a people as an em 
blem of sovereignty, the constitution 
must go as a guaranty o f • liberty 
and that for a republic like ours a 
colonial pol oy is unwise,'unconslitu-; 
tioDal, unjust and unprofitable.

On which side of this .great ques
tion will you stand? On one side 
siands the fathers of this republic, 
Waruiug us with solemn ndmonition 
against the dangers of greed and 
lust of colonial empire. On our 6ide 
of tbo argument stands the wreck 
and ruiu of republics that have risen 
and fallen along the pathway of hu
man history, teaching us that what 
ever else a republic can do, it cannot 
rule over vassal slates and subject 
people, without briugiug tho poison 
of doath to its owu constitution. On 
our side of the argument stauds the 
solemn fact that it is wrong ami a sin 
in the sight of God and man for a 
great and strong nation to conquer 
by force a weak and helpless poople, 
and to take from them their lands» 
tboir sovereignty and their liberties.

On our side of tho argument stands 
tho peace and so -urity of our conti
nental position, with tho lakes and 
the gulf and tho wide atrotching seas 
standing as -an everlasting barrier 
against foreign attacks or invasion. 
On your side of the argument stands 
the weakness and danger in time of 
war of an unprotected outpost, seven 
thousand miles from our shores.

On our side of tbo argument siands 
our freedom from the expense and 
burden of great standing armios,witb 
all the energies and all the manhood 
of our people turned toward the de 
velopment of the limitless resources 
of our wonderful country. On your 
side of the argument stands the 
armed camps, the wasted enorgies 
and tho tax ridden people of colon
ial Europe.

On our side of tho argument stands
the first 12.') yean of our national life
without a colony, during which wo
grew and prospered aud developed
in agriculture, commerce, wealth, in
power aud iu influence as no othor
people ever did in all the annals of
lime. On your side of the argument
stands the colonial kingdoms andern
pires of the old world, who have
dragged far behind us in the race for
national greatness and glory.

Nearly six years have come and/
gone since your policy of ceoquested 
and colonialism bogan in the Philip 
pinns. How does the balanco stands? 
What has beon the fruits of your now 
aud hitherto, untried policy of colo 
niaiism? We havo changed o war 
begun for liberty and humanity into 
a war of conquest aud subjugation; 
wo bare burned populous towns and 
thriving cities; we have desolated 
provinces and made of them a howl
ing wilderness; we have driven wo
men and children and old and help
less men-into roconcentrndo camps; 
we have burned human habitation 
and driven their inmatos out to starve 
and to dio; wo havo borrowed the 
water cure ' from dospotic Spain, to 
extort unwilling confessions from 
unarmed men and helpless prisoners; 
wo havo slain moro than a hundred 
thousand Philippine poopio, whoso 
only crime was that they dared to 
aspire to be free, and that they loved 
tho same liberty and indpendeuce.

But our republican frioDds say 
that tbeso things arc necessary to es 
tablisb our sovereignty in tho Philip
pines. But a policy that requires 
such things to succeed, is not just, 
uot righteous, not wise, not an Amor-
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J .  P. EEGAN,
P. O. Box 371.

Attorney and Oouneolor at Law... 
Rooms IS and 10 Conrad^ Building. 

Special Attention Given to Land 
Practice and District Court Work. 

Write mo about your- ease.
Great Falls, . . .  Montana.

For Rent.

One four room house, and kitchen. 
&ood accommodations.

Address: - J ohn H obbins,
Choteau, Mont.

F, E. J. 0AMEY, M. D.
SURGEON and  PHYSICIAN.

35 years practical experience.
11 years hospital and 7 years railroad 

Surgeon.
Past professor in Surgery.
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CONRAD JV1CN* :"ANA.

T. E, WEBE,

(Continued on local page )

Real Estáte.
Farms, Stock Ranches, and 

Town Lota.
Choteau, . . . Montana.

C orner  o f  C hoteau  , A y<>2H¡© mmé — , 
H a m ilton 'S treet.
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WALTER G O R fiA M .

J . E . E R IC K S O N , '
Attorney-at-Law, 
Notary Public,

CHOTEAU, -  MONTANA.

J  G. BAIR
Attorney-at-Law,

J H O T E A U , M O N T A N A .

PHIL I. COLE,
Attorney-at-Law.

Notary Public. Collections promptly 
attended to.

Choteau, -  Montana.

T. BROOKS,

Physician & Surgeon.
Snccosaor to Wamiley & Brook*.

OtPco Noxt to Court House.

H. BEAOPBE,
D E N T I S T

Teeth Extractod With
out Pain. All work Guaranteed. 

CHOTEAU. - MONTANA.

F. A. LONG,
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Jackson Ruililing, Next to 
Telephone Office.

Eyes Rotracted and glasses fitted. 
CHOTEAU, - - MONTANA.

A C.WARNER,
U. S. Commissioner,

CHOTEAU, MONT. 
Land filings and proofs.

^ y A L T E R  M A TH EW S,
U . S .  C O M M IS S IO N E R ,  

SU R VEYO R ,
Telephone No. 27.

CHOTEAU, MONTANA.

Wash BLUE
For Solo By

ALL 
WISE 
GROCERS

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
around in the water.

Dr. EARLE STRAIN,
OCULIST an! AURIST,

317 First Avenue North,
GREAT FALLS, M O N T.

Office Hours: 1 p. m. to 4 p. m.

The Finest Watch Repairing 
Done in the Oity by

S. O. HUSETH,
Jewelers ant Opticians, *

Great Falls, 323 Central Ave.

H. R. -THOMPSON.
LETHBRIDGE &.HIDSÒW

Single ton delivered J $ 9 00 
Load, 3 tons or more ■' ‘ ' r- 8 75' 
Car lots at Collins >> 5 00 
By the ton at Collins 7 , 5 
Small quantities delivered on ’ Set* 

urday only.
Terms Cash. ‘
Leave orders at Byroa Cbrson'a. 
Telephone No. 53.

Tie (M ean, Diipyer,

STAGE LINE.

W. A. LEECH Proprietor.

Special Attention Given to

Passengers and Exprès*.

Covered Ooaches, Heated
With Lehman Heaters.

Leave Choteau daily, except Sun4*y. 
at 7:00 a m, arrive at Bynum "at 
9:30 a m; Dupuyer at nodn;'3B# 
turning leave Dupuyer at -1 .p.rf»?. 
Bynum, 3:30 p m ; arrive 'at Ckb 
teau at 6 p m. 1 •! VtilO?
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Land, Reservoir and Ditch. S w .
▼ eying a specialty,^

SHELBY, -  -  M O inR
___________________________________________________________: . . L U .

CHOTEAU

I P .

AERIE,

O .

NO. 505.r
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Meets the 1st and 3rd Saturdftjr« . 
the Town Hall. Visiti^g^E«!«* 
are cordially invited to at?«a2f. ''a 
J. W. Shields, Geobqk

Secretary. - Worthy.-Pre*.

Manager Wanted.1 ■iv-.'f
Trustworthy lady or g*atl*mai?£rte'‘' 

manage business in this county- £1$^*4- ,
joining territory for well ana'f*ror*t># - i-ptf 
known house of solid finanofel)
320.00 straight cash salary and expdms ' re
paid each Monday by chsik direct ■; ....
headquarters. Expense money advei^*^ 
od. Position pennanenK-,‘‘Adaewi;lfiw5‘' -  \ -Vv;; 4- 

Como Block)
■ . .. >!»!«<

It you want a first -class 
wosk got ii-dcse at 

aaoffice, ,
___________ ________________ . . • .'-iS.'&iXi
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DR. SILMOBETB., 

o f the
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Want your .moustâcfîè'or beard 
abeautiful brown or rich black? Use

-o- V ‘j

The great rule o f health— | 
Keep the Bowfels regular.! 
And the great medicine— j 
Ayer’s Pills.

BUCKINGHAM ’S DYETint era. or pgrootsTg 03 b. p. call * co., naaitpa. y n.

CHEVALIER

“CP*

Meets Every

LODGE NO

o f  Jp.
Thursday Evening.

Visiting Brethron Cordially Invited to Attend 
James Merbitt. C, C.
D r. T. Beook», K . o f B  A 8.


